
On a day that my computer has peacefully died in it's sleep, I am doing a hopefully condensed version of the 
newsletter at the Chamber of Commerce. Life is not good today. When my name is called as the winner of the 
drawing, I will return to a better mood. At least nobody calls the remaining ninety-nine and reminds them that 
we are losers. Or will they start? In the meantime Kelly should be thanked for his efforts, and Jay, who bought 
five of the remaining six and Tom P. bought the last one. They should be thanked, along with everyone who 
purchased or sold tickets. It is said that Kelly, Wallin and Main sold the most. If I'm wrong forgive me. If 
you can't forgive me, then sue me. The choices are yours. 

 
Announcements 

Our prez announced that the Boy Scouts used the park for a campout and forty Scouts participated. He has also booked the 
Indian Princesses. As long as it's not the same night, it should be fine. In other news, Kelly asked that we try to drop by the 
drawing. Five O'clock to eight. The drawing will be at eight sharp, and then the ninety-nine losers may quietly slink on 
home, and mumble about whoever won not needing the money. On November 9th there will be a farewell party for Mayor 
Bruce Broadwater at the Community Center 5:30-6:30 PM., as he steps down from office. I for one will miss his efforts. We 
also voted to contribute $150.00 to the Kiwanis District Magazine. The vote was heavily in favor. It was nice to remember 
we are not an Island. 

 
Happy/Sad Dollars 

Jon Elliott five, still President. 
Tom E. Happy to be here. 
Gerry A. Happy to be here. 
DonN: Happy Gerry had a dollar. 
Gerry N. Sorry he missed: Looking forward to Pacifica. Vs. Garden Grove. 
Hodges two, happy to be here. 
Main, Jay bought five of six tickets. 
Jay Eleven, Eleanor is feeling better. 
Gary happy, Randy our comedian came back as a guest. 
Charles K. Happy tickets all sold. 
Schlensker, Jay is here, Eleanor is better and forty dollars for his new state of the art bike. 
Jack, happy Eleanor is better.  
Will, happy something. 
Don MaIm, Eleanor is doing better. 
Jon Leeb, two for super Jon. 
Scott Mcllvain, Landed safely. (Hopefully he was in an airplane at the time.) 
Tony Lombardi, I must have forgot it, He always does something. 
Petrosine too. 
Jerry Margolin, THE RED SOX WON! THE RED SOX WON! 
 

                                                                    Coming Soon 
November 5th                Frank Adamo Celebrating Our Heritage 
November 9th                Mayor Bruce Broadwater Goodbye! At the Community Center 
November 12th              A visit from the American Cancer Society 
December 9th                John Borach Times Wamer TV and Cable 
                                                            
 
                                                                              Thought for the week 
 

Don't you wish that one of the ballot items was a vote for or against political mail? 

Jerry Margolin - Editor -   

 

 

Ramblings 
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Why are there days 
like these? 

All tickets sold! 
Six tickets remained when Kelly entered the meeting, zero remained when he left! 
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